











　Expanding good quality, affordable ECCE rapidly becomes Government’s major policy in many developed 
countries as finding it is a major barrier to women’s employment.　Japan, England and Germany are three 
such countries with relatively similar economic indicators.
　Family childcare（FCC）provides ECCE to a small group of children in the providers' home.　This can be a 
more rapid and flexible solution than increasing center places, but how can we be sure that they are equivalent 
in quality?　A few investigations have been done on the special features of FCC that convince us in answering 
“yes” or “no”, fewer with international perspectives.
　This paper is the first report of a project in search for better ECCE provisions for children under threes, and 
it aims to describe（１）current state of FCC in Japan, England and Germany,（２）factors that made changes 
in the use and the status of FCC.
　FCC in all three countries gained higher social status in the last two decades.　But the way FCC achieved 
its current position differs widely.　In Japan, the Child Welfare Act 1947, legislated the municipality’s duty to 
provide children with center-based childcare, therefore FCC was not acknowledged as a possible choice.　A few 
municipalities had delivered FCC as a substitute for a center place and it became the subject to governmental 
funding in 2000, then in 2010, it was legislated as a provision on the same footing with a center place.　But 
somehow the Japanese use of FCC is still next to nothing.
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A Comparative Study of  Family Childcare Service in Japan, England and 
Germany(1):





　学齢未満児の社会的な育成がECCE（Early Childhood Care 





















































































































































全体 ～1980年 ～2000年 ～2005年 ～2009年 2010年 2011年 無回答
総　数
80 32 14 7 9 9 8 1
100.0 40.0 17.5 8.8 11.3 11.3 10.0 1.3
国庫補助
事業
34 9 3 2 5 7 8 0
100.0 26.5 6.8 5.9 14.7 20.6 23.5 0.0
両事業の
併用
9 7 0 1 0 1 0 0
100.0 77.8 0.0 11.1 0.0 11.1 0.0 0.0
地方単独
事業
37 16 11 4 4 1 0 1









2002 102 46 1,413 934
2003 99 53 1,501 956
2004 313 103 1,361 910
2005 276 93 1,509 935
2006 319 106 1,405 926
2007 331 99 1,308 894
2008 420 107 1,573 877
2009 831 211 1,764 917
2010 1,575 439 2,395 1,062
2011 3,152 899 2,423 1,036
2012 4,694 1,174 2,314 1,012









































































































































































































会」（NCMA: National Childminding Association，現PACEY: 



























































Cost Survey 2015, Family and Childcare Trust］。税制より補
助があるとはいえ，25歳以上の最低賃金が時給7.2ポンド［The 
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